
MSA Wednesday October 12th, 2011 - Meeting #2
 
3:45 - 3:55 : MSA will gather in room 214
 
4:00 - 4:03 : Nasheed
4:03 - 4:05 : Announcements

○ Google group - email issues
○ Hunter event next Friday

 
4:05 - 4:15 :

●Life before first revelation    (Alvi) 
- His birth
- Family 
- As a child
- Before marriage
- Khadijah (RA) 
 

4:15 - 4:20 : 
●Prophet Muhammad SAW's purpose  (Samad) 

○ like all prophets, his purpose was to deliver a revelation of Islam (all prophets preached 
the same faith)

○ spread the message of the Qu’ran
○ polytheism had become common and there were more than 300 idols that were 

worshipped before he spread his message
○ the prophet (saw) preached with the Qu’ran, the universal message, to try and save 

people from the Hellfire
○  

 
4:20 - 4:30 :

●Attributes of Prophet Muhammad SAW  (Muaz/Tania) 
○How he was a Blessing? ( =D Tania)
○Qualities

■ Best of character
● Always smiling
● Always kind to others

○ One day a young girl was crying and the prophet SAW allowed the girl to grab his finger 
and tour him throughout the town or village talking about the different things and she was 
happy :)

○ Humble man
○ Always keeping his cool; hadith along the lines of a strong person isnt the one who can 

continously fight against his people but a strong person is he who can control himself 
while in a state of anger

○ Our role model
○  

 
4:30 - 4:35 : 

●Why do we say "Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam"?   (Samad) 
○ Ayah 56 of Surah Al-Ahzab “Indeed, Allah confers blessing upon the Prophet, and His 

angels [ask Him to do so]. O you who have believed, ask [Allah to confer] blessing 
upon him and ask [Allah to grant him] peace.” [33:56] (Shahara)

■ also mentioned in other verses and ahadith
○ is a salawat



 
 
4:35 - 4:45 : 

●Current events -- Draw Prophet Muhammad [SAW] Day? How Muhammad SAW was viewed 
during his time, how he is seen today, etc.  (Shahara/Alvi) 

○ Importance of practicing his teachings/actions [sunnah] today (Shahara)
- Draw the Prophet Day (Alvi) 

 
 
 


